TWF Connect: Gender Diversity in the Financial Sector
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Dear TWF friends

Gender Diversity in the Financial Sector
“It seems to me that women have made an awful lot of progress, but they probably remain
underrepresented at the highest levels of most organisations, for a variety of reasons” –
Janet Yellen, former US Federal Reserve Chairwoman
Hong Kong is one of the world’s main financial centres, with the sector contributing to
18% of GDP. The city is also ranked the third most attractive financial centre worldwide,
behind London and New York City.
Despite the impressive numbers and top rankings, gender equity in the financial services
industry is not something we can be proud of. According to “Gender Diversity in the
Hong Kong Financial Services Sector”, a study released by TWF and PwC, women
comprised 52% of entry-level positions. But the share fell to 33% at senior management
level and plunged to 21% at board level. This underlines the “leaky pipeline” problem
which plays a role in hindering women’s advancement.

Read More
UPCOMING EVENTS
IWD Lunch 2019: Curating
Gender Equality: a Conversation
with Women in the Arts
TWF's IWD Lunch 2019 is now sold out!
Sponsored by BitMEX, we are delighted to
present “Curating Gender Equality: A
Conversation with Women in the Arts”.
Our panel of inspiring female voices
featuring Suhanya Raffel, Museum Director
M+; Whitney Ferrare, Senior Director, Pace
Gallery; and Annysa Ng, Artist, Co-founder
of Tomato Grey will join TWF Board
Member Desiree Au, Publisher, Vogue Hong
Kong to discuss challenges and celebrate
achievements of women in the Hong Kong
art world.

TECH Talks: FemTech
FemTech is technology designed to
improve women’s lives, often addressing
understudied and stigmatised issues. Join
Nicole Denholder | Next Chapter,
Stephanie Ko | Ava Women and Katrina
Shin | PolyU as they discuss crowdfunding
for female entrepreneurs, fertility tracking
and fashionable tech solutions for female
cancer survivors in this interactive evening
of knowledge-sharing and networking.
Date: Wednesday, February 27
Time: 7.00-8.30pm (registration from

6.30pm)
Venue: Bloomberg Auditorium, 27/F
Cheung Kong Center, Central (25/F
registration)
Refreshments will be provided courtesy of
Bloomberg
University students and professionals with
0-5 years of work experience highly
encouraged to attend.
Register here

TWF PROGRAMME UPDATES
Girls Go Tech Programme Update
Last Saturday, 40 girls from Hong Kong
True Light College finished a challenging
GGT Follow-Up Workshop. The girls
learned basic video production skills like
editing, animation and voice over. At the
end of the workshop, the girls mastered
these techniques and presented their
creative smart living devices in a 2 minute
video.

Boardroom Series for Women
Leaders Workshops
This Tuesday, we kicked off the Boardroom
Series for Women Leaders workshops with
a session on Boardroom Behaviours led by
Angela Mackay | Financial Times. Thank
you again to all those who joined us for
the inspirational morning and to the FT
Non-Executive Director Programme for
partnering with us to share learnings and
skills with the Women to Watch!

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Gender Diversity in the Financial
Services Sector Panel
Last Friday, we had a fantastic discussion
around the survey we collaborated on
with PwC Hong Kong and the Women
Chief Executives Hong Kong. The
discussion traversed a wide range of
topics including female retention
strategies, sponsorship, mentoring, and
work culture in the financial services
sector. Thank you Ali Tse | PwC for
moderating, Harjeet Baura | PwC and Ivy
Au Yeung | ANZ for their insights. Thank
you PwC for hosting!

Shiseido Raises Funds for TWF
Thank you to Shiseido Hong Kong for
raising funds for us over the Christmas
holidays with its Festive Cause initiative.
With this contribution, TWF will continue to
empower more women and girls in Hong
Kong and we are grateful that so many
generous individuals have supported us!

IN THE COMMUNITY

American Women's Association of
Hong Kong WISE Events

WSJ Tech D. LIVE Conference
Use code WOMENFD for a 20% discount!
Register now!

Tickets are on sale now!

OPENINGS AT TWF
Development Officer Opening
TWF is seeking a full-time Development Officer to join its dynamic team to plan and
execute its fundraising initiatives, cultivate new sponsors and partners, manage its
grant applications and explore other innovative approaches to fundraising. Applications
should be received by February 28, 2019.
Apply now

Programme Director Opening
TWF is seeking a full-time Programme Director to join its rapidly growing and dynamic
team to plan and manage its innovative and impactful community programmes.
Applications should be received by February 28, 2019.
Apply now

WHAT WE'RE READING
Gender Equality
- Hong Kong needs to talk about the gender pay gap, not just who wears the trousers
or apron (SCMP)
- HKT apologises over Valentine’s Day ad that offered vacuums, blenders to female staff
at HSBC (SCMP)
- Why Companies Shouldn’t Be Allowed to Treat Their Diversity Numbers as Trade
Secrets (HBR)
- Why Girls Beat Boys at School and Lose to Them at the Office (NY Times)
- Arab world's first female interior minister hails 'point of pride for women' (The Guardian)
- Women shut out of Nigeria's poll by violence, fraud and sexism (Reuters)
- When Gender Diversity Makes Firms More Productive (HBR)
- Apple and Google Will Investigate Saudi App Used to Prevent Women From Traveling
(Global Citizen)
Sexual Harassment
- ‘It was mentally traumatising’: Sexual violence survivors call for one-stop crisis centres
at Hong Kong public hospitals (HKFP)
- 58% Of Women Surgeons Suffer Sexual Harassment: Why This May Hurt You Too
(Forbes)
- Meet the tech entrepreneurs tackling sexual harassment (BBC)
Masculinity
- Boys react to Gillette campaign (CBC)
Board Diversity
- Diversity in the 'man cave': Boardrooms gain women as minorities lag (Reuters)
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